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In Commemoration of the Paris Commune
‘ X

1871 x# • \
of the circular by the republic which contained l'hillippe, now included the maw of the working 
the words “Not an inch of our soil will we cede, »vlasa and was the most dangerous enemy instead

of the support of the government. The capitula- j— 
tion brought things to a crisis. Favre had declared 
it would b® impossible to disarm the national " 
guard without a battle in the streets. At his in
stance, Bismarck allowed the National Guard to 
retain their weapons and the fears of the govern
ment itself thus prepared the way for à sucess- 
ful insurrection.” Page 469.

The Parisians considered themsejves the centre 
and mainspring of France. The so-called govern
ment sought to humiliate and disarm them, for 
“Paris was the revolution armed."

It was not a working class re Volt at first. The 
hangers on of capital saw ruin, immediate and 
complete, if the Bordeaux National Assembly 
matured their plans. Consequently, they urged 
Paris to resist. But when the supreme moment 
came they left the working -lèass to carry on the 
struggle alone.

Prop» the proclamation of the Commune, March 
18th, to the surrender of the last fort, Vendennee,

out the walls. Shut off by the German forces on 
three sides, they had to reorganize Paris, just 
recovered from a five months seige, by the Ger
man government, and a five months rape by the 
French government. They bent their energies, to 
the task as only working men can. It was solely 
undertaken by the workers and in all its history 
the master class has never shown either the ability 
nor the courage needful to such achievements.

Overwhelmed by a greatly superior army and 
»etraved by spies, the Commune was overthrown.

We cannot go into further detail here, other 
than to state the gross and brutal treatment dealt 
out to the defeated Communardsf Lined up in 
batches, they were mowed down with machine 
guns, after they had surrendered. All the horrors 
which the Great Lying Press tell of Russia today 
were enacted by the French government 48 years 
ago. In fact, if the unimaginative scribblers would 
get the records of that cowardly massacre, they 
could fill their papers with “situations” which 
at least would be plausible, instead of the stupid 
lies now their Ithief stock in trade. In doing this, 
they would not have to vary their tactics. Fasten
ing their own crimes upon their opponents is 
their chief manoeuver. , *

The lessons to be taken from the Commune of 
Paris are, first—Let the working class attend to 
its own business. Second—They have capacity in 
their own ranks to conduct their own affairs.

When and where the Commune failed was but a 
page from the history of our class. Russia has 
carried the story to a fuller and Happier develop
ment. Germany has also , taken the road and the 
hoary- beaded, ancient old fogeys shake their 
heads and wonder if H is all true.'""”4 -■

The Paris Commune was a step on the road, 
and Russia ie à step further. We approach the- 
goal. “Individuals often err m the safe-guarding 
of their interests. A class for any prolonged period, —

J JL

T T is now almost half a century since the great 
X working class tragedy was enacted in Paris. 
In 1871, a dense cloud settled upon enslaved hu
manity. An attempt had been made to overcome 
the conditions under which labor was exploited 
of all that could make for a free and full develop
ment. The attempt was doomed; and the over
whelming defeat was felt in every corner of the 
earth. _■>„ .

It resulted in the downfall of the First Inter
national, and opened the way to a general hound
ing of the foremost Socialists of Europe. Each 
year as the 18th of Marc* comes round the mem
ory of the men who fell in Paris is commemorated.

Notwithstanding the stupid lies which the great 
lying press indulged in at that time, the true 
story of what occurred in Paris between March 
and May of 1871 has long been known by the 
revolutionary workers. There are many, very 
many, even now however, who do not know that 
such an event is recorded in history. We are not 
surprised at this, seeing that most histories, which 
can spare pages to describe Louis Bonaparte's . 
frantic acti«

wit il

but was soon subdued.” If more space is given, 
it is generally devoted to abuse. “

That the Commune was the most vital and far- 
reaching event of the Franco-Prussian War they 
either ignore of seek to hide. It remains for work
ing class papers and organizations to retell the 
story when the anniversary of the day of glorious 
memory recurrs.

The events which proceeded the seizure of power 
by the proletariat of Paris are of such character 
that no bourgeois historian has ever had the hardi
hood to excuse. From the time when the son of 
Napoleon's step-daughter stripped France of every 
particle of honor, by forcing a nation of over 
40 millions to recognize him as emperor, all 
through his subsequent career; the never-to-be 
forgotten follies of the Crimean War; the double- 
crossing of Italy in her war with Austria; the in
sane attempt to create an empire in Mexico, and 
finally the crowning folly of forcing a war with 
Prussia, when that country was organized to the 
last man for such a war, and when France had 
not even a clear conception of where to attack.
, To such a pass had the fe»r of a revolutionary 
working class led the French master class, that 
all the hair-brained schemes of the group which 
surrounded Louis Napoleon, were received with
out protest. Having control of the press, they 
could create the necessary atmosphere and their 
partisans paraded the street*, making the night 
hideous with noise, while any opposition was 
promptly squelched.

The result of the war is well known. When the 
German army came in contact with the French 
at some points, they found the French soldier 
digging in potato fields for food to keep from 
starving. ..Tx/XfJ 4rP 

The war opened in July 1870 and the second 
of September saw Napoleon capitulate at Sedan. 
Two days later the republic was proclaimed in 
Paris, and two more days saw the publication

hot a stone of our fortresses.”
Then commenced the seize of Paris. During the 

entire war, criminal incapacity, and unpanelled 
treachery characterized the conduct of those in 
charge of the destinies of France. So the Parisians 
declared, when on the 18th of March, 1871, the 
<’entrai Committee took control of Paris, “amidst 
the failures and treasons of the ruling class.”

The empty and absurd boasts'of the politicians 
who seized control of France were solely for the 
purrs se of delud ng the French people. When they 
surrendered Paris and moved the seat of govern
ment to Bordeaux, the Parisians looked on with 
fierce distrust. ,

V. A. Fyffe in his “History of Modem Europe” 
tells that, that “Favre,, Trochu, and the other 
members of government of defence had assumed 
power on the downfall of Napoleon HI because 
they considered themselves the best individuals 
liest able to serve the state. There were hundreds 
of other persons |n Paris who had. exi 
munir tumlsn trf thomnelTcn and when - B8PRRP85?W^)vernment o: 

fence lost its popularity and credit, it was na
tural that ambitious and impatient men of lower 
political rank should consider it time to try 
whether Paris could not make a better defence 
under their own auspices. Attempts had been made 
before the end of October to overthrow the gov
ernment. They were repeated at intervals but 
without success. The agitation however, continued 
within the ranks of the national guard, which, 
unlike the national guard in the tine of Louis
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NOW READY
'A HANDY TEXT BOOK *

on the economics of Capitalistic Production, 
being the first nine chapters of:

VoL. l Mars’s Capital with the lind chapter on
t

letton Included, also an extract from the preface 
to the aame author’s" “Critique of Pamtcal 
Economy", which formulate* the materialistic 
Interpretation of bletory.
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Prices are ae per the following quotations: 
Poet paid In aUm

Single copies, paper covers, 50c.
.

25 copies or more, paper covers, copy, 40c. 
Single copies, doth bound,* $1.00 per copy. 
10 copies or more, doth bound, copy, 75c.
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We await your orders, sad we hope you will keep 
ue busy, ae success in this venture means much to 

. the publishers' future efforts.

;Xl

Make all remittances payable to C. Step! 
4SI Pender Street /Vancouver, B. C.
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PAGE TWO THE RED FLAG v=

Litvinoff’s Appeal to Wilson r -

N December 24 last M. IJtvinoff, the Bolshe- A MAGNIFICENT DEFENCE OF THE SOVIETS
w vik Envoy at Stockholm, made a special *....___r
appeal to President Wilson This was published when Tsarist barbarism—and militarism ruled 
for the first time by tlie Manchester Guardian on 
Monday last and is of such historical value that 
we publish it here for our readers’ use, with cross- 
heads inserted to mark its more important passages.

Mr. President—In addition to the general 
peace offer recently addressed by the Soviet 
government to the Allie», -I informally in
formed today the Stockholm ministers of the 
United States and of the Allied countries that 
I am authorized to enter into negotiations for 
a peaceful settlement of all questions making 
for hostilities against Russia. The principles 
proclaimed by you as a possible basis for 
settling European,* questions, your avowed 
efforts and intentions of making the settle- 1 
ment conform to the demands ' of justice and 
humanity, induce, me to send you this stàte- 
meqt, inasmuch as "moût points of your peace 
programme are included in the more exten
sive aspirations of the Russian workers and 
peasants, now rulers of their country/

The Soviets’ Lead for Peace 
1 It was they who first proclaimed and ac

tually granted to nations the right of self- 
determination, who suffered most sacrifices in 
fighting imperialism and militarism both at 
home and abroad, who dealt the severest blow, 
to secret diplomacy. And it is partly for these 
innovations in politics that they have been 
fiercely attacked by the former ruling classes 
of Russia and * their counterparts in other 
countries. To justify this attack a network of 
lies and calumnies has been woven round the 
activities of the Soviets and forged deeuments 
put into circulation.

the atrocities of the Finnish White Guardiats, 
the inevitable introduction of • military dic
tatorship, and the restoration of the monarchy, 
leading to interminable revolutions and up
heavals, and paralyzing the economic develop
ing of the country for long decades.

The other alternative, which, I trust may 
commend itself to you, is impartially^ to weigh 
and investigate the one-sided 
against Soviet Russia, to come to an under
standing with the Soviet government, to with
draw the foreign troops from Russian territory 
and to raise the economic blockade—soothing 
thereby the excited passions of the. 
to help Russia to regain her own sources of 

• supply, and to give her technical advice how 
to exploit her natural richness in the most 
effective way for the henfit of all countries 
badly in need of foodstuffs and raw materials. 

Dictatorship Not an End But a M.».
The dictatorship of toilers and producers is 

not an aim in itself, but the means of building 
up a new social system under which useful * 
work and equal rights would be provided for 
all citizens, irrespective of the class to which 
they had formerly belonged. One may believe 
in this ideal or not, but it surely gives no 
justification for sending foreign troops to fight 
against it, or for arming and supporting 
classes interested in the restoration of the old 
system of exploitation of man by man.

I venture ,to appeal to your sense of justice 
and impartiality.

I hope and trust, above all, that before 
deciding on any course of action you will give 
justice to the demand of audiatur et alters 
paws.

fiuZ:.

supreme, and even «supported that regime, 
feel justified in interfering in Russia now. 

when the working people itself, after decades 
cf strenuous struggling and countless sacri
fices, succeeded in taking power and the des
tiny of their country into their own hands, 
aiming at nothing but their own happiness 
and international brotherhood, constituting no 
menace to other nations.

i.
esn

accusations f
IS j:

Workers Determined to Defend the Soviets
The Russian workers and peasants are 

determined to defend their dearly 
r.nd liberties against invtfders with all the 
means their vast country puts at their dis
posal, but mindful of the inevitable wanton 
loss of life and treasure on both sides, and 
wishing to avert the further ruining of Rus
sia—which must result from the continuation 
of internal and external fighting—they 
prepared to go to any length of concessions, 
as far as the real interests of their country 
are concerned, if they can secure thereby 
ditions enabling them to work out peacefully 
their social schemes.

I understand that the question of relations 
with Russia is now engaging the attention of 
Allied statesmen. I venture, then, to submit 
to you, Mr. President, that there are now only 
two courses open to them.

The Two Alternatives
One is continued opeA or disguised interven

tion on the present or on a still larger scale, 
which means prolongation of war, further 
embitterment of the Russian masses, inten
sification of internal strife, unexampled blood
shed, and perhaps total extermination of the 
Russian bourgeoisie by the exasperated masses, 
final devastation of the country, and, in case 
of the interventionists after a long struggle 
obtaining their end, a White Terror eclipsing

i

won power
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| Unfortunately, Allied statesmen accept all 
the monstrous accusations against the Soviets 
•t their face value, without taking the trouble 
to cheek them. Whilst agents of anti-Soviet 
parties are allowed and encouraged to 
freely in Allied countries and disseminate 
truth, representatives of the accused side have 
never been allowed to put fully their case and 
to answer the charges made against them.

Their Chief Aim
In fact, the chief aim of the Soviets is to 

for the toiling majority of the Russian 
people economic liberty, without which poli
tical liberty is of no avail to them. For eight 
months the Soviets endeavored to realize their 
aims by peaceful ^methods without resorting to 
violence, adhering to the abolition of capital 
punishment, which abolition had been part of 
their programme. It was only when their ” 
adversaries, the minority of the Russian people 
took to terroristic acts against popular 
bers of the government and invoked the help 
of foreign troops that the laboring 
were

MAXIM LITVINOFF, Late Renresentative 
for Great Britain of the Russian Federa- ‘ 
five Republie.

Stockholm, December 24, 1918.
From the “Labor Leader,” Feb. 20. *

».

move:

un-
lE F

The Revolutionary Movement in Ireland'
The following report deals with the activity of yond cavil that the Prussianism they

ers everywhere m demanding that their govern- and Germany, it is still rampant and still rul- 
ments “withdraw from Russia:” ing in Ireland and in Great Britain. The spirit

Despite the police order prohibiting a Bol- and tone of the meeting were most subversive
shevik demonstration, the workers of Dublin and the speeches were directed against the
seized the opportunity to hail the revolution social and political disorder which is still
m Central Europe and celebrate the establish- maintained in this country. Eminently prac-
ment of the Soviet Republic in Russia. The tieal and pointed advice was given by the
occasion was the mass meeting in the Dublin speakers, who included Tom Foran, Wm.
1 rades HaU on Sunday, December 1, when O’Brien, Mrs. Sheehy Skefflngton, Tom John-
the S.P.I organized a rebel gathering to re- son, Sidney Arnold, J. J, Hughes, Hector
joice at the downfall of Prussianism.” The Hughes and Tom Kennedy. The war-cry of the
speakers and the audience made it clear be- meeting was: All power to the Soviets

1

> ■
IP- meant

i: i secure

S:

f

11
1 6:■

mem-
1

j. masses
driven to ^cts of exasperation and gave 

vent to their wrath and bitter feelings against 
their former oppressors. FROM TROTSKY’S ADDRESS ON THE 

ARMY, SEPT. 30th, 1918
X not at all in a bad way.

The Crime of Allied Invasion
For the filled invasion of Russian territory 

not only compelled the Soviets against their 
own will to militarize thé country anew and to 
divert their energies and resources—so 
sary to the economic reconstruction of Russia, 
exhausted by four years of war in the defence
of the country—but also cut off the vital - strengthen and develop our army. Relying on 
source* of foodstuffs and raw materials, fex- *h« authority of the Central Executive Committee
posing the population to most terrible priva. and the sympathy of the industrial and peasant t?ra<*<'ful fe,|y- °nr resistance on the eastern front
Horn, bordering on starvation., I wish to masses, we shall in a short time transform Russia, win Produce a gigantic effect on the other side
emphasize that the so-called “Red Terror”— not in word but in deed, into an armed camp, and of the Pacific; and to all our enemies on one side,
which is grossly exaggerated and misrepre- will overcome the conservatism of the provincial to all our friends on the other, we shall show
•ented abroad—was not the cause but- the «Soviet members, who do not always critically ex- that we are a power—that we must live and shall

-, direct result and outcome of Allied inter- 1 amine their standpoint on this question.
r-mamu t>„ , “Comrade Krassin has been placed in charge of

nndcLJ.TT 7 Peasants fail to the equipping of the army He is pushing ahead, Propaganda meeting Sunday evening at S
understand how foreign countries, which never and the statistical return, he-has made * the o’clock, at the Empress Theatre, comer Hastings 

: dretmed o* interfering with Russian affairs last few days show that the*Work of supply is and Gore. ' * '
• ‘ ' l ‘ ' “ . . ,

new palling up of young men will pro-
“Such are the prospects. Two months ago our <[We 8everai finrt elaw divisions, which will 

position was very difficult ; but we did not lay stitnte reserves for the army. We beg you, on 
aside our labors, and if we have maintained 
selves until today, no power will overthrow 
We raqst take advantage of the next few months

r con-

our- your side, to support with your authority the 
us. work of it* formation. We must convince the Brit-' 

ish end French that their intervention here is not 
only a dishonorable crime, but a piece of dis-
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THE RED FLAG PAGE THREE

Preface to an Open Letter to America tîs.

Every day brings a ship,
Every ship brings a word ;
Well for those who have no-fear, 
Looking'j+eaward well assured 
That the word the vessel brings 
Is the word they wish to hear.

Correspondent in Russia for the London Daily else that is happening in our day. " “*
News * 1 think ^ possible that the revolution will fail.

** so- then tis failure will not mean that it loses 
and beyond that by the treuehes, and deprived, ,ts lmPortanee. The French revolution gave à

somc fairy godmother who Waa not invited to measure of freedom to every natipn in Europe
Emerson wrote the poem I have stolen for a her christening, of the imagination to realize what a|though it failed most notably in France and

headpiece to this letter, and Emerson wrot^ the is happening beyond. Shooting iÈ daily telegrams ended in » dictator and a * defeated dictator at :
best commentary oh that poem: “If there is any af>'Oss the wires from Russia I feel I am shouting that- a”d for the brave clear-sighted France fore
period one would desire to be born in—is it not at a drunken man asleep in tjie road in front of ^en h7 Diderot and Rousseau substituted a France 
the age of revolution; when the old and the new a steam roller. And then the newspapers of six *** which thought died and every one was free to 
stand side by side, and admit of being compared; weel s ag° arrive, and I seem to see that drunk, gruh money with a view to enslaving everybody 
when the energies of all men are searched by fear keeping fool make a motion as if to brush a fly elfM' The failure of the French revolution did 
and by hope; when, the heroic glories of the old from his nose, and take no further notice of the ,wsen the armor which the ideas that sprang from 

be compensated by the rich possibilities of the monrtrous thing bearing steadily towards him. I P°ured into the hinds that came to their ma- 
new era? This time like all times, is a very good !ove the real England, but I hate, more than I tunt.v between 1795 and 1801. And perhaps it 
one, if we but know what to do with it.” Révolu- hate anything on earth feXcept cowardice in look- wa* that failure which sharpened the conflict of 
tion divides men of character far more sharply in* «J the truth) the intellectual sloth, the gross Vhe first half of the nineteenth century, in which 
than they are divided by war. Those whom the ™cntal indolence that prevents the English from af,er al1. many candles were lit and fiercely, suc-
gods love take the youth of their hearts and throw making an effort of imagination and realizing how pewfully guarded in the windy night that followed
themselves gladly on that side, even if* clear shameful will be their position in history when the the revolutionary sunset. Let the revolution fail, 
sighted, they perceive that the fires of revolution stm‘.v of this last year in the biography of demo- matter, if only in America, in England in 
will burn up perhaps the very things that, for prapy pomes to be written. How shameful, and how Frenp*- in Germany, men know what it was that
themselves, they hold most dear. Those otlfcrs, fooliah ... for they will one day be forced to fai!ed- a«d how it failed, who betrayed it who
wise, circumspect, foolish with the folly of wisdom, realize how appalling are the mistakes they com- murdered it. Man does not live by his deeds so 
refrain, and are burned up none the less. It is the fitted, even from the mere bestial standpoint of nmph »« by the purposes of his deeds. We have 
same with nations, and I send this pamphlet to *p:f interest and expediency. Shameful, foolish and seen thp fight of the yoUng eagles. Nothing 
America because America supported the French tragic beyond tears . . . for the toll will be paid destro.v that fact, even if, later in the dav the
revolution when England condemned it, and be- in English blood. English lads will die and English pa*,ps drop to earth, one by one. with broken
cause now also America sterna to me to look to- l”ds have died, not one or two, but hundreds of wings \ 1 ■ , .
wards Russia with better will to understand, with thousands, because their elders listen to men who It is hard here, with the tragedy so close >,,«*
less suspicion, without the easy cynicism that pre- think little things, and tell them little things. *P intimate, not to forget the immediate nractical 
pares the disaster at which it is afterwards ready which are so terribly easy to repeat. At least half purpose of my writing. It is this- to set down as 
to smile. Not that I think all this is due to some our worst mistakes have been due to the under- shortly as ossihle the storv of the develonmcnt 
special virtue in America. I hav|_no doubt it is estimation of some person or force outside Eng- nf the Sov"
due to geographical and economic conditions, land, and disturbing to little men who will not in Russia worked against that power and why- to 
America is further from this bloody cockpit of realize that chaos has come again and that giants explain what exactly the Soviet government is. 
Europe, for one thing. For another, even rich are waking in the world. They look across Europe and how the end of the Soviet government will 
Americans dependent for their full pockets on the and see huge things, monstrous figures, and. to mean the end of the revolution, whatever mav be 

,f* ** ?reee"t rapitaiist system, ean *«ve themaelvee, and from respect for other little the apparent character of any form of government 
wholeheartedly admire the story of the Bolshe- lazy minds, they leap for the easiest tawdry ex- that succeeds it. ■•■Ill

| , Vlk adventure, and even wish for its success, with- planation. and say, “Ah yes, bogies made in Ger-
out fearing any serious damage to the edifice in many with candles inside turnip heads!” And hav- 
which they live. Or it may be, that, knowing so mg found their miserable Xttle atheistical explana- 
little about America, I let myself think too well tion they din it into everybody, so that other
of it. Perhaps there too men go about repeating people shall make the same mistakes, and thev A corresnon^nt ^ ,
•asy lies, poisoning the wells of truth from simple have company in folly, and so be excused. And in March irt re^rts t to L f .
lack of attention to the hygiene of the mind I do the end it becomes difficult for even honestminded of the Russiir^v ïts • im ***?*
not know. I only know that, from the point of sturdy folk in England to look those bogies ,LÎ,!n„!îv ^ th mx mi,Hon do,lar" for
view of the Russian revolution, England seems to squarely in their turnip faces and to see that they maeMner7-
be a vast nightmare of blind folly, separated from «re not bogies at all, bnt the real article, giants, 
the continent, indeed from the world, by the sea, whose movements in the mist
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Moscow. May 14th, 1918.

CHAOTIC RUSSIA

:

Propaganda meeting, Empress Theatre, 
are of greater im- Sunday evening, 8 p.m.

every
-‘-rJBg

Karl Marx
*

iÊÈÊÊàg SFSSItation to seek refuge m the haven of some hour- day. it is nevertheless a necJ£i£ to a man of reallv VsrxTd tb*gate,le8
geois calling, which he might have sought with creative force to find a field large enough for Marx did not- tq be sure, become “a cursed dog 
every justification. All that was tube said on this the nnfolding of his energy, and to draw new °f thron*h >" this, as fie occasionally
matter, “ a*d Plainly. without any strength for further labors, from the echo that T’ema»*a* with irony, and Engels speaks the truth
Srîtmh "thick Zdthin 1 T? PUnT my ,P“rP0W r°sP°.nd8 t0 hi" eff6rta- Marx was no mewling and ^en he says that his friend never gave up the 
through thick and thin. and dare not permit hour- packing escetic, such as may be found in cheap "hjP But> ^though Marx loved to call himself a
geo is society to transform me into a money-making plays and novels, but a lover of the world, like hard man. there is no doubt that in the furnaée 
M^bv ,hThL“U: W*S not ,ettered to the rawing, and he was quite familiar ^ the mood of misfortune he was hammered harder and harder 

\ ' °f ^Phaef°*- hl hw «wn expressed by the dying Tossing when he wrote to The aky that was spread over the labor, of 
Wl,U. Which wiw directed toward the highest the oldest friend of his youth: “I do believe you his y°«th became overcast with heavy thunder- ' 

goals of humanity With the certainty of a magnetic have the impression that I am a man in anv c,ouda “ time went on, and from th^e his ideas 
needle. Hfe whole character is that of tempered way hungry for praise. But the coldness which the *Pran« forth like lightning, his verdicts on hia 
ygL There w nothing more marvelous than to world shows to certain people, in order to teach demies, frequently also on his friends assumed 
find him m the same letter in which he seems them that nothing they do is acceptable to it is an incisive sharpness, which injured even those 
depressed by the most sordid wretchedness, rod- at least benumbing, if not destructive.” Just be- whose spirits were not weak.

„ y rebounding with magnificent elaotirity and fore he reached the age of fifty, Marx wrote, with 
torntag with ue detached calm of a sage to • the same bittemeaa: “Half a century on my back 
dissuasion of the most difficult problems, with not and still a pauper!” Once he wished himself to mit.
* ™rr°w on hi* h™w- He a hundred fathoms under the ground rather spirite

But we must not fbrget that Mart felt the blows than continue to

(Concluded from Tiast Issue),, *

1
Those who would therefore call him a cold 
" demagogue are no less—btrt we must ad- 

more—mistaken than those nice subaltern 
rjio behold in this mighty champion only 
mfcpuppet of the parade ground.vegetàte in this manner. Once, the
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• jPAGE FOUR THE RED FLAG

THE RED FLAG Appeal of the Hungarian Working Class
to the Workers of the World/ •

fi> A Journal of News and Views Devoted to the 
Working Class.

„,^sr[From Seattle “Union Record,*’ February 27.]

The senate of the workers has come to a very the oppression of all rights, not only the strangula- 
Puhlished When Circumstances and Finances Permit S<rave decision. The Hungarian working class now tion of a laboring class movement, but it further

means the suppression of the possibility of labor 
itself. Where’no coal is, there no labor can be.

Hungarian People’s Republic, with its hardly ac- '! seems.th»t the army pupation takes seriously 
...... , . , , , the ironical words of Gen. Franchet d’Esperay:

quired rights, from being destroyed under the m; . ,. ,, . , , 3® 7X * - If our steam machinery does not work, let us
pretext of the necessities of military occupation. „se windmills.” The lack of coal signifies the dés

ir .h iqiq Uur degelates are g«*ng to all parts of the world; truction of our great industries, the bankruptcy
............. March 15, 1919 we shall utilize all methods and means for mak- of our traffic, rags and tatters in our villages,

ing the European proletarians familiar with the famine in our cities. And all this takes place be- 
threatened condition of the Hungarian democracy, cause a now expelled monarchy made war against 

. , itH Socialism, its working class movement, in order the entente. A war which the class conscious
Forty-eight years agd in the city of Paris, the to secure effective help. .. ' proletarians of Hungary abominated from the

workers commune, along with those dreamers of What is happening at the present time in Hun- bottom of their hearts. A war into which the rul-
gary? The revolution almost bloodlessly overthrew ing class of the monarchy could only drive us by

M
$ appeals to the, working classes of the world and 

asks their aid to prevent the conquests of the
By The Socialist Party of Canada, 

401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C. ;

Editor ......... .......... C. StephensonÆ - ;;|
m

MIVRDAYm
.M ■ ■ ■& WE THANK THEM\L-

J

a new social order, the Communards, was ex
tinguished. blotted out in a bloody holacaust to *the old putrid system of tyranny. A Hungarian threatening Hungary by other nationalities. In
the savage plaudits of the bourgeois world. peoples republic has been. born. This republic of fact, our governing class could only get us into
... , , , the has rapidly swept out the vestiges of this war by terrifying us by the spector of in-
,oo mg o\er a oun '«urn* o an ra feudalism and has created in Hungary a most vasion from Rumania. Czecho-Rlovakia and Serbia, 

p< m<k i< a o t int time, t e writer was «true y t.0mplete democracy, to be developed along Social- yet these very nationalities now rule in Hungary 
he seeming poverty of the human mmd, especially iiitic lineju But now the area of the conquered as conquerors and are treading under foot the 
, ,ourgeo,s nun . ssue y issue t e pages o monarchy is inundated by troops of occupation, first fruits of a social revolution. We ask of the 

the periodical teemed with identically the same Itefore the war of the entente came to a trium- proletarians of the world: Will the workers of 
kind of vituperation, word for word except for phant end Vhi,e the entente was yet fighting. France tolerate, will the organized laboring army 
the nouns, the same identical lies, showing the freedom for smaH natioilS; the safe-guarding of of England tolerate, will the working people of
same ear of the fundamental issues raised as demovra„v, lvas inscrib€d upon its banners. The Italy look on quietly, will the proletarians of the

7„U,Uon.„ , iu Russia, talTiLtS * •“**'*

a sew ere. . _ . from the yoke of German absolution has sub-
The same lies, the same mnamatory language, • . , ,,__ ,, , , . _— , .. . t. . .. j ,, iected Hungary to the greedy hunger of a Ru-and—the same solution : death and the galleys „ u oi, , . .. . ., . . q. maman. Serbian, Czecho-Slovakian imperialism,and. deportation to the penal settlements. Stamp m. • •____ ■ . , . , D . . .. ... . .. .. . , . . . , ■. This imperialism represents an inferior degree of .... But the socialistic movement in Hungaryit out ; utterly, and lie qmck about it ! Hedge it , , , ® '• bout with « ring of “a cordon aanit.ïk" >» to the Hnng.mn don,», can no longer he v.nqnM by nuch method»,

th.t it mav not spread. " _T l people s republie has seeured for itaelf he-auae in Hungary at the preaent time. SooUUam
. j . , „ ... , a most complete freedom of union, freedom ofAnd so, with all possible ruthlessness and savage , ,, —, , ,. j- ... „ .... Press and assembly. The occupying troops havevindictiveness neither man nor woman or child, ....___ ...__" ___________  V, ,. ... .. _, „ peaceful relations with neighbors of assembly and

neither youth nor venerable age wa. .parmi. Su* „nk>„ b„t of ]e b„
peetutg that some of the Communards had —aped , ,.„i,1Uti, fwdom of or„,„i„,ion ,nd
roni a an on o e com ry. ’• powers respect for labor. The troop, of oeeupation are can beeome a land Of peace and of prodoctiv# 

of the governments of other countries were also .._ , . . .._ , , , , ; . _ . .aueeoaafaUy invoked into the man hunt. No -laves *" *1“^ germ, of mm,.1 poltey fett.nn, labor, nndemf of a lighting ground for racm and 
. . . ... . , our departmental organizations, and, instead of

revolting m ancient Rome were so ruthlessly and 1iberating ,abor. they are or,ating a new servitude.
completely exterminated.

In addition to this, for fifty years, the circum- Suppressing labor
stances surrounding the affair of the Commune The occupation of Hungary signifies not only war “ to come to an end. And the people of
have been misrepresented in bourgeois histories. "■■■•" ■. ....... ■ ■ • ■ • Europe should understand that if they do not
in its press, in its schools, colleges, universities For their suppression of the literature of the th.®1 Hungary be the incendiary torch of
and eneylopedeas. Fifty years of suppreasttra. of working class, we thank them: for their stifling ”urope' ,f ,hey w*“ that the storm clouda which
the truth, fifty years of censorship, fifty years of 0f free discussion, we thank them; for their censor- han8 over thl^ country and menace the tranquility
poison gas. Only a solitary individual or twç have ship of the mails, we thank them, and for the °f Europe dto*ip»ted, then they should
lifted the curtain and let us see the truth. \ flatulent and self-eontradietory lies, and reserve- n.0t . prote!‘t ,the prov®cative’ greedy r^ation" 

Tf ideas, which have their source in the ma- lions of their press as to the' proletarian movement ,ende»cies and that they should insure
terial conditions of life, can be stamped out be- jn Russia. Germany. France. Italy and Great Brit- . of dem°cracy in Hungary, the realiza-
c?use they threaten the existance of an all power- \in, we thank them more than all. Because these tlon in ,he "at,on of the proper ri*ht of aelf"
fui ruling class, surely, here is a case in point, tyrannies add conviction ttt our knowledge of the g®^e,'nment Because the nations of Hungary ean-

Yet the ideals and aspirations of those dreamers hankruptev of our. rulers, they add fuel to our 1V* peaoefully slde b7 8lde under the
fire, they steel our hearts and fire our brain, thev and opp««ion, but only in a Mate of
confirm our^strength and expose the weakness of *"* fr^om f *"**'«•
the enemies of the working class and of human <«J--Tr«nrfated from the Ido Journal La Sock,.
progress. of HoUand

Thinking of the Communards of *71, we quote 
the following lines by William Morris

And we, shall we crouch and quail,
Ashamed, afraid of Strife;

And lest our lives untimely fail 
Embrace the death in life?

Nay. cry aloud and have no fear;
We few against the world;

-\wake. arise! the hope we bear 
Against the curse is hurl'd.

It
4

•Ai;
f ■

I
made under pretext of keejffng order, shall have 
as its effect a counter-revolution?

K: -f Cannot Be Vanquished

m\

alone represents the ideas of social progress. Only 
through socialism, only through mutual agreements 
of the peoples, only by the support of the work
ers of the world is it possible that this countryfc: ■ V

quarrels of peoples. The Hungarian people ahould 
understand that they must live in peaceful rela
tions with neighboring nationalities if the world

U ■m
■m

t' ■

I

•A,of a new social order; fifty years ago, are the 
most pregnant force in the world today. The 
schemes of the statesmen of the old order hang 
in the air, while this new, vital, potent force 
makes history. All power to the workmen's Soviets I 
Pheonix like from the ashes of eighteen seventy 
one arises the spirit which inspired our long dead 
comrades of the Paris- Commune. The old order

f ;
Ik

/
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m changeth. giving place to the new. The revolu
tionary working class has always held dear the 
memory of those sacred dead; has held tenaciously 
to their ideals ; has cherished the memory of that 
splendid adventure and more than all has never 
forgot the manner of their going out

The manner of their going out; their deaths, 
their bloody massacre, their imprisonments, their
subsequent life of hunted rats, the suppressions, it growj^H grows; are we the same, 
the censorships, the lies and calumny, these we fhe feeble band, the few?
will never forget while a ruling class remains Or what are th$ee with eyes aflame, 
on earth.

x
PROPAGANDA MEETINGS

SUNDAY, MARCH 16

At 8 p.m. Sharp
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I
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_________t. theatre

.

Corner Gore and H^tlngm
/

We thank the ruling class of their day for this This is the host that bears the word, 
memory, and, more than all we thank the rulers Ho Master, High or Low,
of onr day for keeping the memory alive, refresh- A lighting flame, a shearing sword, 
ing it by their own impositions and tyrannies. * "
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Bolshevism Is a Menace—To Whom?
Being extracts from 

issue of the New York

' '&

, f
J“nDiaM’CwjnJhetFhb -22 haS,e‘ <0nfm,i0n- aDd blunderin<r- incident to tak- superfluous retailers Bolshevism is

Æ EH52H?32J>E ^nh-vian, i, a mvn.ro to th, v„M right, of pro*. ,h,y previously hove 22 wÏ“' 2S* ■>*r,i""l»rl>' «* ',««!
erty and of privilege, and from this the rest follows. managed by their owners for nrivate „,in Th °f ,nve#tors ,n Ru»«ian industries and na-
The waiad or, within |i* omi poiu.'i, JSÎ Î, "2 " .2,, ,d 2, Tl^urrro „ which „.v,
moral rights, and it »is not to be expected that they circumstantial evidence backed bv the offici 1 ï" h' the Rusaian imP<»rt and export trade,
will yield these rights amicably. All those classes, reports, appears*bn X ho e to go Îhat vav ^ ** ^ rights of Nestor* in Russian 
factions, and interests that stand to lose have Something ,oX similar e^t xj ap^renûv Am°Ug ,he lat,*r are no* » ^
made common cause against the out-and-outers, hold true for the transportation svstem Th7 ad gm/rnmen,i‘ ,at<v «^ciated with Russia
have employed armed force where that has been ministration has apparenth ^n ab e ^tale "* °°ndUCt °f ,h*
practicable, and have resorted to such measures more of the mean 
of intrigue and sabotage as they can command. Press news won 
All of which is quite reasonable, in a way, since ^ all in 
thc‘c vested interests

a menace to

M
M

1
• m

a more nearly reasonable state of repair. 
As is well known; the conduct of successful mili
tary operations today quite imperatively requires 
a o

the French statesmen realize 
the menace of Bolshevism perhaps even more 
acutely than the common run of those elder states-

ompetent transport sysytem; and. in spite of m^dXX.r^UKl”°" ^ *'"* °*

a Z/ rVerWrt 'f 18 8PParently neeeasar>' to admit aheriam in particular.
that . the military operations of the Bolshevist But the menace «nui u • '
administration have on the whole been successful the common man in t^ '^  ̂*° 
rather than the reverse. The inference is plain, vested interests have cUims oT" L0™!™8.who8e 
so far as concerns the point immediately in ques- and resources. ThL jiX •'Z TT mC°me 

tion here. Doubtless the Russian transportation ants in forei™ Z M nghts of these c,aim*
**m. “J". M b"' « <■»" moral.,
Tn'jT * "*'• n' ~ll.p«- .b. duty of the fo„L

as had been reported, feared, and hoped by those these vested rights of Iheir 
nho go on the information given out by the have claim m b
standard news agencies. If one discounts the selec- indeed it is the dT^X^hZ “* re80,,r<*es;
lively standardized news dispatches of these agen- which thev are in hlL g0Vernments- to
cies. one is left with an impression that* the rail- ara addicLX hahT Z **
way system, for example, is better furnished with , ’,ims to Russian income and ^ X 

polling-stock and in better repair in European of arms if ^
Ru-sia than in Siberia, where the Bolshevist ad- also it is riuht ZZZtl , I °Wn> "nd

over a year, ministration is not in control This mav be dn» ■ gh V* good bv law *"<* ««torn, that
crop season. During this K(>0<1 part fo thp f . ., ., _._L„ d ' "course is had to arms the common

time it has been gaining ground, particularly Honnei 0/X rail wavs and their rensi h"* *** Paf* the eoat He P^T8 »t in lost labor, anxiety,
during the later months of this period; and this Rolsheviki at heart' h th • qXX "h0P? “f® pr,VHt,on* blood «nd wounds; and by way of re
gain has been made in spite of V very’ consider- «Ida Id that The ^ in an increa.se of just nat onll*b'c resistance, active and passive, more or le« whMraX fZ tb, till Prid® in ,he fa^ ‘hat the vested interests wWch
competenftt organized and more or lew adequately of the Riherjlln , tZZ^ tT* î®1* find ahe,ter ™ader the same national establisl ment
supported from the outside Meantime the “in- fanên into non R..1 h .X **.thew road* have "ith Mmaelf are duly preserved from loss on theii 

i. .preudiu, l„,4 w.y ,h., d«. ^ "u *° «h.t, by ”‘2uÏÏZ«
®pdfy . lost ,.u«. . ,'2™ '"2 2r?J„d. P **~ W”rk e™”* “ i.

All the while the administration has been carry- Th» , .. . *<*e to the common man.
ing on military operations on a more or less ex- have precisely broken*’d* ^ not aPPear to How it stands with the menace of Bol-
tended „.l,; ,„d on th, whole, nod p.rticuUrly „m„L -.^Hou. n-. T IhoL lhT l'"'!, in 'he of it» infeetion. „.,hi„g any
through th, letter purt of thh period, it, „iH. ,h,"*Z 22 “lîTk„„wnTo 1 2 2“' '"h'r °f ,h« -i-ili-ed ,onn,ri^-„.' for ,2.2
1ary operations appear to have been gaining exceptionally vood in V * ha'e heen rather Amenea or Franee—that is a sufficiently per- 
in magnitude and to have met with increasing whof thatXfre win ^ °? X P‘tXing problem to which the substantiel citions
success, such as would argue a more or less fieie„CvX^^ZistnTh. k ih " ? "? and th* statesmen to whose keeping the fortunes
adequate continued supply of arms and munitions. ahlc for those portionsVri, ^ Î7 *nd‘ava,l‘ of the sub»tantial eitizens are entrusted, have al-
These military operations have been carried on «I ,t it Zl L ^ ^ to their best attemion. They
without substantial supplies from the outside, so ,.ount!, theAeixilian popularioTtfX * h°’ sub8tantU,,y of one mind, and all are sound 

V that the adminitsration will have had to supply ÎTuen „ff to T fracZ f . J . 0n the main fa<*‘. that Bolshevism is a menace-its warlike needs and replace its wear and tear Iv Zy ot llL to T^ Z ^ a,‘d n°W and agai« they will specify that it mX
from within the country during this rather costly par,*. Those classes whoXcrTT Z ^ T'*" menace.to Property and business. And with that
period. It has been said said from time to time, elsewhere have apparently escaned I 7k " » IXI"‘"' content,on there can be no quarrel. How it stands,
of course, that the Bolshevist administration has Gf reliable information X tb^.aXnce '^ond that and at the end of the argument, with
drawn heavily on German support for fund, and Ing Z l " jiZ' ®VentUal ^aring Bolshevism TTthe com-
matenal supplies during this period. It has been population 61 the cities will L A * "m'*" m°n man “d h“ fortunes, is less clear and is »
said, but it is very doubtfnl if it h*a been believed. Xhapa almosf wholh. °P lew immediate object of solicitude. <

-Quit, notoriously the Bolshevik! have lost more E3S ^ PÎZ * Za tbat- a““* the common
than they have gained at the hands of the Ger- h#d nowhere to »n «-itk M X a"8y. °r man has substantially, no vested rights to lose,
mans. And imports of all warlike supplies from any their lof~The*e will for iJ ° k h* ahou,<i come off indifferently well in such an

h»« k,, v,ry n,„|y d,„t ' 7 i„7j «22 .2 T • h«y vi.w ov.rlonk. ,h, ,V»t
Sn,h information an han bnn coming through p,n„a, who a„ of alioht ,’7'i* ^ of M«f 'hot when nnylhing go» aakew

from the inside, in the way of official reports, runs industry and Pr^®*tlTe m national economy, or anything is to be set
to the offert that the needed auppliea of war ma- livelihood bv aetnallv nee . . ,7'nlnR * 10 rights, the common man eventually paya theterial. including am. „d arnmnnitlon, have in 2,12 ^2^2222, *<>■* .nod he pays it in 1« labor!
the mam been provided' aï home from atooka on |„ ..... dd - m-n- who »tn anxiety, privation. Wood and wounds. The Bol-
hand and by taking ovrr v.rion, indnatrial work, ^ Irol 22en vil77 T' *2 L 7 ■“ »•>» h- M V*
and operating them for war purporo. under mi- 2 fnSl,7l!2 ^ r°7 I W1»‘ • «Und to lorof ami hi
minialrelive control—which would argue that the ,„,n t,. .1 1h'. diri>l«rod come away with the answer: Nothing. And th.
fodqstrial collapse and disorganization cannot have uselese and as helpless under th» rTi k* *** **1, ** elder 8tate*men busy with arrangements for

■ ; under the Bolshevist regime disappointing that indifferent hope.
as nine-tenths of the population of the American __ . . _
country towns in the prairie states would be if • .7 " _______horstem \ eblen.
the retail trade of the prairie states were rear- nillnn in . „«ki au- . . . _
ganized m such a way as to do away with all '• D,n**» *■» a e,ble dispatch to the Vancouver

duplication. The difference is that the °vm<P of Mareb 12- «ports the Berlin

are legally and morally in 
the right according to the best of their knowledge 
and belief ; but the consequence of their righteous 
Opposition, intrigue, , and obstruction has been 
strife, disorder, privation and bloodshed, with 
doubtful and evil prospect ahead.

Among the immediate consequences of this 
qusrrel. according to the reports which have been 
Allowed to come through to the outside, is alleged 
to lie a total disorganization and collapse of the 
industrial system throughout the Russian domin
ions. including the transportation system and the 
food supply. From which has followed famine, 
pestilence, and pillage, uncontrolled and -uncon
trollable. However, there are certain outstanding 
facts which it will be in place to recall, in part 
because they are habitually overlooked or not 
habitually drawn on for correction of the pub
lished reports. The Bolshevist administration has 
now been running for something 
which will include one

- -i

state of Russian Bol-
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been so complete or so far-reaching as had been 
feared, or hoped. Indeed these reports are 
singularly out of touch and out of sympathy with 
the Associated Press news bearing on the same 
general topic. It appears, dimly, from the dr-
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event since the armistice.
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will contribute in a measure to unemployment, to that the war anti events in Europe are develop-T3EVOLUTION'ARY Socialism does not mean 
IV the abandonment of the Immediate struggle : the necessity of still more oppression of the prole- ing in the world’s working class—expressed in

tariat. Crises and antagonisms, industrial disloea- immature and conservative form. It fa, accordingly,
a move that, while it should not meet enthusiastic 
and uncritical acceptance, merits the serious study

and pursues this struggle by means in accord Without considering the influence of the develop* of the .Socialist who does not flee from reality by 
with revolutionary Socialism—-promoting the final ing international revolutionary crisis, the coming means of phrases, nor accepts every reality as
struggle, and developing reserves for the révolu- period will be characterized by giant industrial real, but who studies the social alignment, its

of power. revolts, by strikes larger and more numerous than development and peculiar forms, as the basis for
crate Socialist nobly wages the in the past, by an intense unrest of the industrial appropriate Socialist tactics.

The* organization of an American Labor Party

F it engages aggressively in this struggle. But révolu- __
tionary Socialism accepts that struggle, or phase tion, will characterize capitalism in the days to 
ot the immediate struggle, which is fundamental ; come.

tionary conqu2lWhile the m
class struggle by conciliating the petite „ hour- proletariat. These strikes, which will assume the
peuisie. hy introducing in legislative bodies bureau- form of mass revolts, will particularly affect the may prove a step forward for the A.F. of A., btu 
cratic reform measures, by ascribing to parliamen- larger, basic industry, where the industrial prole- - not necessarily a step forward for the American 
tarism a creative and revolutionary significance tanat is concentrated. Conciliation, reconstruction, proletariat. The Af. of L, which has insisted all 
which it does not possess, the revolutionary Social- “understanding” between employer and employee, along upon “no politics in the unions while 
ist accepts a proletarian ideology, engages in the will not prevent the coming of this period of great dickering and compromising with Republican and
aggressive mass and industrial struggles of the strikes, of mass industrial revolts, of potential Democratic politicians, may develop a cleaner sense
proletariat, awakens in the proletariat a conscious- revolutionary mass action. independence by means of independent politics,
ness of its control of industry'—out of the mass ThiST situation will offer a great opportunity to in spite of the petty bourgeois forms these politics 
strikes of the proletariat the revolutionary Social- Socialism. But if. as in the past, the Socialist Party will necessarily assume. It may. moreover, by 
fat tries to develop mort effective forms of or- uses these great strikes to make political capital, showing the futility of A. F. of L. polities, impress
ganization and means of struggle. Socialism fa the to prove to the workers the futility of strikes, upon the proletariat the necessity of revolutionary
class struggle—this is decisive in our policy. The and the power of the vote—then a great oppor- 
moderate Socialist depends upon the petty hour- tunity will he wasted. That is the petty bourgeois 
geois parliamentary struggles, and degrades poli- policy, which tries to qpmpress the elemental ac-
tics; the revolutionary Socialist depends upon the tion of $he proletariat within the stulifying limits has' been in the field for twenty years. This is 
proletarian mass struggle, and makes politics one 
phase, and an auxiliary phase, of the proletarian 
struggle. Vary as the immediate conditions may,
revolutionary Socialism always expresses it funda-__to develop in the proletariat the consciousness of mental differences between a Labor Party and a
mental policy in theory and in action. . .

■-P!

!
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Socialist action.
The Newjfork Call wails that there is no neces

sity fdF a Labor Party, since the Socialist Party

of parliamentary action, as such. < either an admission that the Socialist Party in
The Socialist Party, revolutionary Socialism, practice is no more than a Labor Party, or a char- 

should use these strikes and mass industrial revolts aeterlstie Menshevik refusal to admit the funda-

2S>:

revolutionary mass action, ft) develop the coneep- Socialist Party. In either case, it is counter- 
Jhe necessity of revolutionary Socialism in the toin and practice of political strikes, to make it • Socialism.

Vnited States does not depend upon the immediate realize that its action should centre in the large What fa a !>abor Partyf The Labor Party, in
coming of the final revolutionary struggle ; but plants, that when it wants to act. its action should England and Australia, has been, from the stand-
revolntionary Socialism develops the coming of develop ont of the mill, mine and factory. Onr point of revolutionary Socialism, hopelessly ro- 
the final struggle by adapting itself to the pre- political action should become part and parcel of- actionary; consistently un-proletarian. The Brit- 
vailing conditions: out of these conditions emerge this mass action, should promote the aggressive m- ish Labor Party’s policy fa a petty bourgeois 
revolutionary consciousness and the final struggle, dnstrial struggle. To broaden a strike into a policy, a counter-revolutionary policy, as has been 

The revolutionary crisis in Europe fa surely fn- demonstration, to develop, ont of these, révolu- clearly apparent Mm its unity with imperialistie 
fliiencing the consciousness of the American prole- tionary mass action against capitalism and the capitalism1 in the British Cabinet, its declaration
tariat, which it is our task to express and bring state—that fa the policy of revolutionary Social- that( the war was a war of democracy, its acoept-
to a focus; and this influence will become stronger ism, that fa the policy which will transform the ing petty bourgeois liberalism instead of prole- — 
aa events sweep on. But certain objective condi- coming period of strikes definitely into a period tarian Socialism, its nationalistic proposals con
tions arc developing which, in proportion as of revolutionary action, preparing the mass action ceming Ireland, its virtual acquiescence in the 
Socialisnf appreciates the opportunity, will accel- of the revolution. expulsion of Maxim Litvinoff from England, its
crate the development of class consciousness and The prolétariat must be made to realize that the accepting the resolution of the Inter-Allsed Labor 
revolutionary action. futility of industrial action lies not in its being and “Soeialfat” Conference favoring “democratic”

Capitalism in the United States has profited industrial action, aa such, but in that it fa incom- intervention in Russia, its bureaucracy through 
enormously from the war. But. precisely because plete, does not broaden and deepen itself into class Arthur Henderson acting against every develop- 
of this fact, capitalism must aggressively and action, fa not sufficiently general and aggressive, ment of revolutionary energy in the British prole- 
consciously accept imperialism. The new industrial The proletariat must be made to realize that its tariat. The British Labor Party has been a typical 
efficiency developed by American capitalism, the great strength lies in its control of industry; and party of laborfam. in that it struggles for a place 
lower costs, the increasing volumes of profits, and it fa necessary to develop the consciousness and in the governing system of things, for petty ad- 
surplus capital and xgoods—all this implies tie forms of workers’ control of industry. The prole- vantages to the upper layers of the working class, 
necessity for new markets, for undeveloped ter- tariat must be made to realize that its character- instead of struggling for the overthrow of the gov- 
ritory, for investment and markets. American eapi- fatic tactics consist of industrial mass action de- erning bourgeois system» The British Labor Party 
talfam must pursue the practice of imperialism, ve!oping into revolutionary mass action, and that has been and is a party of social-imperialism : a 
An understanding of imperialism, as marking a through this class struggle of the industrial masses policy characteristic of laborfam and petty bonr- 

final stage of capitalism and introducing alone can the Socialist proletariat conquer. geois Socialism.
And Socialism must be made to realize that the A characteristic of laborfam fa that it acts 

value of parliamentary action lies not in “eon- against the broad masses of the industrial prole- 
strnetive legislation"1'and bureaucratie, petty hour- tariat. against the unorganized proletariat of un- 
geofa reform measures, but in revolutionary eriti- skilled labor. The “labor” government of Ans- 
cfam, in developing the industrial action of the tralia. once in power, used armed force to break 

Simultaneously. American capitalism will itself masses, in awakening their revolutionary conscious- the strikes of unorganized, unskilled workers, 
provide the objective conditions out at which can ness; and that when the class straggle turns into Moreover, the “labor” government, instead of in- 
be developed the spirit for the revolutionary a test of power, it fa the revolutionary man a©- t reducing Socialism, as was expected by the gul- 
stniggle. The war has sharpened imperialistic ap- tion of the proletariat thai will conquer, parlia- lible Socialist, strengthened capitalism, became 
Mtites and antagonisms. Capitalism must “recon- ments and parliamentary activity will disappear: the unifying centre of bourgeois reaction eamou- 
smiet” itself. In this reconstruction, new and more polities7 may assist in developing the revolution, flaged in “labor” and “liberal” colors. When the 
scute problems will develop, new forms for the but can never become the instrument of révolu- war broke out, “labor” Australia was even more 
exploitation of the proletariat, coincidentally with tion. unceasing practice of Socialism must be patriotic and imperialistic than bourgeois Canada, 
the development in the proletariat of a more con- -revolutionary mass action ; the unceasing object “labor” Premier William Morris Hughes beeom- 
scious and aggressive spirit. . of Socialism must be the revolutionary conquest ing the particular pet of the ultra-imperialistic

But capitalism cannot reconstruct itself. Capital- of power, the dictatorship of the proletariat. forces of British capitalism. There has been a re-
, ism cannot solve the multiplying antagonisms of ' An important problem fa the movement develop- volt in the Labor Party against the “excesses” 

a system of production that is decaying, that fa ing among the unions of the American Federation Of Hughes, and more radical currents are develop- 
becoming international while its forms and con- of labor to organize a Labor Party; in some cities ing under pressure of the industrial proletariat 
trol are still national. Demobilization will offer this has been done, in others the proposal has been and revolutionary Socialism, but the tendency still 

"enormous problems of providing employment, approved.
Adapting industry again to peace conditions means
new complications. The sharpening of imperialistic aqtfon among the Canadian unions. It fa. in still mon of the &.T. of L. The policy of the A.F. of L. 
competition and the new industrial efficiency, each larger measure, an expression of the new current* (Continued on Pas* Ws> • _
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the Revolutionary epoch, fa necessary; and equally 
necessary fa the adoption of revolutionary tactics 
to fight imperialism. Yet American Socialism to 
these problems of revolutionary theory and prac-
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V*' remains characteristic of a party of laborfam.
An American Labor Party would he an exprès-This may, in a measure, he a reflex of similarX
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THE RED FLAG PAGE SEVEN

Reconstruction in Russia raOM PROBLEMS OF AMERICA* 
SOCIALISM

The rentrai feature of recount ruction in Russia 
“ thet w proceeds upon the basis of a proletarian 

i K,ate- functioning through a temporary dictator 
of the proletariat. The policy of the Bokhe- 

rihi, in complete harmony with Marxism, is that 
the first requirement of Socialism in action is the 
conquest of power by the proletariat, after which

upon the basis of capitalism and the bourgeois
>tate; a gradual penetration of Socialism into k dcarlv „
capitalism; but this is a process that cannot and masses of tZ»™Z7-^ <be greatsr.-vasasi.-sts;

... , —«??5jr.rsss «■«"
f making for Socialism, instead of promoting annihilates capitalism' and introduces Socialism H J>> ”!*** Tl>e A- P- of during the war

w Moreover, the transition, the ove^h^wof^Ü PUnWrd 8 of ** utmost reaction, even
Die dictatorship of the proletariat, the dynamic tical power of the bourgeoisie, necessarily die- . R T ,h*" mâny tMm of rapitalism;

meriiamsm of the introduction of Socialism, may organizes industry, and creates a measure of de- r till*» «'«Pdalisra against Socialism in the
be described as haring three functions: moralisation; m.*ny of the.ZJLZ^ tU A l "**' and ” ««rope through

1- The annihilation of the politic.) power of the tutorship of the proletariat, aeeotdingly must £ idZtT'l * ***** Party WOD,d pu™«« “
boujeoMie in all its ramifications. The assumption of a temporary nature in order to overcome tliis - «‘«''tronary, petty bourgeois policy. *
of state power by the revolutionary proletariat demoralization, and increase productive capacity "* ™ the Socialist Party, whose
disposes of the bourgeoisie temporarily as a poli- The rapid increase of production, a vital t«k of ‘>°,”,y " at aH but the policy of re-
tn^al force; the bourgeonne must be disposed of the proletarian state, is aeeomplkhed also by all '**** unk>ni™ -»d laborism, who would
permanently. This is accomplished in two ways: the measures of reconstruction, by means of a Z** L*b°r Party' and «V merging with 
the economic expropriation of the bourgeoise, and dietatoral regulation of production7 That wou,d *»e suicidal ; there must be an
tJ-TÎ ”r,œd°.n ^“^rtieipetion in poli- -1 Rut theae temporary mesures must be and !'Sod^ merge with •
ts« and government In the measure that the are. in aeeord with the fundamental tendency U^/‘*rty *°«»d promote confusion, compromise

IZTJUzrJT .“rt, - b™rr miti"e for ind* " " z!U8e? pr°d°eers, will they to solve immediate problems or disorganization
Xls and w^mcn7 *° in ",ay. ™e a "**>**"« <>r a Socialist character,
politics and government. dominantly; and these

2. The introduction of

I Vontlitnyd from Page Three)

■-«I

Pi

its “Laborfi. :

i ■

I^nt it must be admitted ihpt the official majority 
policy of the Socialist P»rty in action is, in rob-

:l^rrx5?:Et-SE^ZThut :;‘,rrP,r Z” L rt ", a ,ask °fthe proktarian dictatorship: to initiate the th<! wagon- wrv* "« necessary mission, and would '
IZZ' sLialkt a^th^C8, a v f ,enden“y ,OWard” the -omp,<*te transformation of or absorbed in the T„h,>r
tionary Socialist agree that the transition to Social- capitalism into communist Socialism. The forms of Party Th* Soeialit Party would have to irre-

this tendency assume a character that logically vorab,y separate itself from a Labor Party and 
process. The moderate and inevitable emerge into the definite forms of wagf war uP°n i* by 

a process operating Socialist society. 1 r Socialism.
The movement to

1
with

ism is a process, there is violent disagreement as 
tl the character of the 
Socialist assumes that it is of revolutionarymeans

=
organize a l>al>or Party, all 

the developments oow transforming the world, are 
c call to Socialist reconstruction, to the annihila
tion of moderate, petty bourgeois Socialism. The 
Socialist Party mast re-organize in aeeord with 
the new conditions, must adopt the policy of rev- 
olntionary Socialism, of the Bolsheviki—accept 
the ideas now developing a new pulse in inter
national Socialism, and Which alone 
Socialism and Marxism.

«>
., “Above all, be united and strong in spirit. 

May onr example be a lesson to you! Remem
ber our French Convention, the Saturons— 
which was ever devouring it* own children— 
be more tolerant than we were. Let all yonr 
energy be given in defending the cause of 
liberty which you are bringing to the world; 
defend it from the mischievous and perfidious 
enemies who are lying in wait to attack 
**x you weaken or become dkunited.

“Remember, Russian brothers, you are fight
ing not for yourselves alone, bnt fbr ua. Our 
forefathers raised the banner of revolution in 
1792 in order to give liberty to the world. 
They were unsuccessful ; perhaps they were 

- nwufficiently equipped for the task. Neverthe
less they were animated by a noble and ardent 
desire for liberty. May thk wonderful fire 
hnm also in your hearts.” —Romain Rolland

<>
M. Romain Rolland, the famous French writer 

«Od atitbpr.of “Above the Battle,” which, as onr 
readers will remember, was reviewed In the Labor 
^**der of March. 9; lilt, has. we understand, ad- 
dresaed » letter to the Russian Soviet government. 
M* Rolland waa recently elected a member of the 
R issian Socialist Academy of Science*. In hk letter 
M. Rolland aaya: .

repre ent -tig*you

“Russian brothers, creators of a great rev
olution. accept our congratulations and grati
tude. The freedom you have won k not for 

- y°u *,on*. but for all of us, your brothers of 
the west. Human

The way to wage war upon a Labor Party, 
should it eventuate, » not to promis* more re- ' 
forms than the Imbor Party, is not to plead and 
placate, but to develop the revolutionary 
iiess of the proletariat, tb awaken to action ,the 
great, unorganized industrial proletariat, which is 
t.ie dominant force in Industry, and which will 
determine the destiny of the revolution. This would 

, ,nean a broadening of the conception and prac
tice cf politics—a broadening fully in accord with 

Of interest as throwing a light on labor opinion fund*ro<‘nt*' StnaBmm. The A. F.
in Switzerland was the decision arrived at bv a * i d not r^Present th« elements of the real 
special conference of the Swiss Metal and Watch th# "ldustri*1 Proletariat massed in
Worker. Union held at Berne to give qualified , V md”!,,ry- Thr A F of ^ «cept
sanction to the use of the general strike. The union *®f *n”hrom«ms such as the miners, 
previously committed .to the position that the gen- ™ , d?ed wo*en., the aristocracy

-*« — «« • .nrf, „Zn *"d “n,id"weapon, reversed its attitude, on the ground that Property. Their ideology is a petty bour-
the general strike, favored by the war and the **T ''UoU)**- «»<i their domination of Soeialkm 
revolution, had come into common use. Thé #on- “ • the industrial proletariat would prove 

ference limited its endorsement, however, by adopt- '“"i f ,.. . ansW^ te ,ke A P of L rompromise 
ing the position that m a democracy the general - bourg*°l* J**»* >■ to awaken the indus-
strike should be utilized only as a last means of ™* pro,etariaf’ eDd pul1 <mt of the A. F. of L. 
exerting pressure upon a reactionary majority. V <h* min*rK whk*h be,onK with the
The conference defeated the proposal of the Zurich ^ Proletariat. .
delegate* to estabRsh soldiers’ and workers conn- A* ara,mt ,b* Vebor Party * Sori*li*t Party; 
cils in all parts of the country to lead the labor '** 8**in*t the aristocracy of labor, the rn.nar 
struggle. of ,be industrial proletariat ; y against A. F. of Ii a

unionism, industrial unionism. as against eoneilia- 
1ion "ith capitalism, the revolutionary struggle 
against capitalism.

There is no magic in “labor”—H depends
____ ___ ....... ,a,*or représenta, its tendency and ;____ _

°* 1«*. at Lester Court is no magie m “Socialism” either; both
N < m*F he reart ionary and counter-revolutionary The 

arTea* ta* <* Socialism k its own reconstruction 
this animates its policy on "all problems.

r

conacious-progress k an evolution, 
slackens its pace, stops, stumbles over ob
stacle*, or falk asleep in the road like a lazy 
mule. To arouse it, vigorous shakings are from • 
time to time necessary; powerful revolutionary 
stimuli are required which spur the will, strain 
the muscles, and surmount all obstructions.

— “<>ur revolution of 178» waa one <rf those • 
awakenings of the heroic will, which drag the 
human race away from the beaten track and 
drive it forward along a new path. But after 
this effort, no sooner had mankind advanced 
than it again halted. The fruits of the French 
revolution were long ago gathered in Europe. 
But the time has come when the once fruitful 
Meas, the propellers of a new force, become 
but dead idols of the past, pushing backward 
not forward, and rising athwart the road as 
obstructions.

Wr V

;

SWITZERLAND

tills'
f
9

a cal-

“NewHi battles, new hopes. Rus
sian brothers, go boldly forward, and wo will 
fallow you. Every nation in turn must lead 
mankind. Tour virgin strength was not wasted 
during the long years of forced inactivity. 
Now pick up the axe at the spot whore we 
dropped it, and cut new paths and sunny 
avenues for ns through the maze of injustice

,
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“Our revolution was the work of great hour- 

Their

VLOOM. VANCOUVER NO 1 :

of great vi
bas died out long ago. Your revolu

tion must be the revolution of a groat, bealthv. 
united, and generous people, and must avoid 
the mistakes which we in France have made.

and ereat merits. upon
action.
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Labor at the Crossways
fN

.ÆT«I
'"Jv-

TLT^JtfKN Alarol writes a thoughtful review of [Extracts From àn Article in New York “ 
A* the present state and tendencies of the Feb. ^2.]
American and British 
in the New York “Dial” of February 22.

Dial,” , Because modem industry has made little im-
oakers as a whole 

have never experienced an industrial environment 
which is as irresponsible as ie outt own for pro- 

unions which are involved in the proposal will all dut tien. Producing wealth in has always
.... . w- , recognize that any suggestion which insures a t'eeo a matter for serious concern, and the brunt

which i* at present not m evidence in the Ameri- change of status for labor or places it in a posi- of the concern as well as the labor was borne 
can movement. This development in Britain, she tion of control will require this shift from craft by the peasant. It is not difficult to trace the idea 
.la.ms .» a manifestation of the worker, desire to industrial organization. For the advancement of industrial self-government for which the Soviet 
for control over the industrial processes of the of industrial unionism the event could hot have stands to the old Zemstvos a fid to understand that v 
nation A desire which has been given impetus been more timely. During thé war the develop- the Russian workers are better prepared for th* 
and danty of vision through the example fur- ment of efficiency methods in the factory reduced -sumption of industrial responaibilify than the 
him .,! hv the pinietanat <>{ Russia. This desire of many of the so-called skilled processes to meehani- workers of the United States. It is important to 
the workers for control, which she is pleased to cal operations which would fit the strength and 
rail a spectre, first raised its head in Russia two

i pression m Russia, the Russian w
organized labor movements

i the 1,500,000 members of the A. F. of L. craft/

In comparing these movements she finds a signifi
cant development in the British - Labor movement1

f.
m,

i-
f.

i remember- in estimating the elements whiçh have
experience of women and young people. This dilu- fiven the workers of Russia and Great Britain ' 

years ago but which, she thinks has not yet crossed tion of skill and of male labor has its serious, thvir impetus for industrial democracy that in 
over to America. We will let the writer speak direct and obvious consequences for the craft kMh ot these countries the workers’ co-operative

unions. * enterprises have persisted with the strong tendency
One of the most important effects of industrial ,0 Pf*s*rve the idea of responsibility for pro- x

m„d, h dear in «rant Brit™ tb.t in npraW '*bor U |Vink w tnnns of the ..toprto rattor
nnriun i, not ranUnod to the proteotion of wage ! " ,h' '°b' °°. U“ °ller h“d> indll*tri*1 u“k>,,• tion » the national attitude of firing •• little ori
rates but that it is concerned primarily in jacking ,8m does not. as 18 often supposed, insure industrial taking as much as we can get away with This
up labor into the belief that political states and democracy or give of necessity opportunity for «ttitnde is common enough in modern Europe but
financiers are incompetent to carry industry for- "elf-government. In respect to the latter this j„ America it is without inhibitions sufficiently 
ward to the satisfaction of the people of any land. svheme of “>e railroad unions furnishes a striking imnortant to have had their effect either conaeiow 
The most recent reports which have come from to the hn*lwh movement of the shops. or unconscious, on industrial responsibility I bave
England, Scotland and Ireland show developments *h,<,h “ 8,80 industrial m its direction. It is not not space to speak of the part this attitude mar
which were not defined when .Mr. Cole's article ,he '«dmrtnal form of organization of the shop play in the revolutionary changes which are ap-
which appears in this issue of The Dial was writ- steward8 movement which gives it its democratic ,,„re.itly scheduled to come off sooner Pr later on 
ten. The strikes are developing unusual significance «“racier; it is the desire of the shop workers this side of the Atlantic. But as industry is re 
as they are advancing. The latest reports show to Participate in industrial management. The ex- organizing for the benefit of financial interests it 
that the men are out for something quite different |8te,u*e of th>8 desire in England and its absence has become apparent that the interest of labor and 
from collective bargaining between employer and *n America is a pertinent illustration of the dif- its sense of industrial responsibility must be 
employed. The most favorable settlement terms fail wh,rh ex,8t in trade union psychology, aroused if American industry is to hold its own In
to bring a sense of permanent peace. A forty-hour Thc division of labor and the successful competi- the world market. There is no known way rf 
week seems to be no greater accomplishment than t»®» of machine production with hand production, developing responsibility except by experieneimr 
a forty-eight. There are boilermakers, shipbuilders of the factory with the workshop or the crafts- it, a„d this proposal of the railroad workers is 
and engineers who “impudently” assert that they man, never destroyed completely the British tradi- 
are out for the control of industry, that they in **on *bat bound the workman to his industry, 
tend to see that it no longeY pays business men This tradition which has persisted for nearly two 
to carry on. But more significant is the fact that centuries without apparent warrant or value has 
the strikes represent a, rank and file movement ; made its contribution at last in the swift develop-

for herself. . .,. .
“But it has taken up its abode for the time in 

England, and looks so like a native there that

I :
I

-

»I
M' 11■ -
mI
X1

the first suggestion that the anions may seriously 
regard themselves as responsible factors. While 
this proposal is not as yet representative of 
rent thought in labor organizations, it will be

(P _ received there as a highly agitating event and one
that the old leaders and organizations are defied; n,ent of labor organization which is determined with whieh the interests in some connection will 
that the movement in throwing off the old leader- by th* men at work in the shops. Even should- have to deal. Today the situation -Ib this; the of 
ship has substituted an organisation whieh has a thi* "hop steward movement end without com- ficials of unions representing 2,000,000 wage work- 
centralizing p9wer of its own rather than one im- P,ete victory over the unionism which is super- have broken down all precedent as .they have 
posed from above and existing by the weakness imposed, this habit of mind of the British worker proposed in serions form to take over the manage- 
of Rs membership. The European movement on the toward industrial responsibility is a labor asset ,„ent of the railroad systems of the United States.

• continent and in Great Britain is characterized wi,h which the vested interests of Great Brit- Here is adventure and imaginative matter injected
by a decentralization of power and an attempt of «in will eventually reckon. at a time when suggestion counts. —Helen Marot.
the worker to gain status through control and " " -.. 1 ■ ■ ......... .. 1 1 -----
self-government, in his organizations as well as in EHD OF GLASGOW STRIKE . ami was by them carried on for three weeks

^or ^ v —— against powerful opposition whieh included. I
Referring to the proposal of the reilread work- . The Clyde workers, after one of the greatest grieve to say, Trade Union executives and ‘“lead

er* m the United Stalest* congress that they take tight, in industrial history, were advnwd to re- crs.” These men were eloquent about the need 
over the entire operating control and financial su.ne work on Wednesday, and did so with a -for “discipline” on the part of the workere. but 
management of the roads. She says: “The propo* view to resuming the offensive to win the 40 had never a word of protest against the military 
toon wear, indeed the same sir of 1 «-oudenee hours at the first opportunity. and police brutality against .“strikers. Instead
•hid was objected to in Boland But the The advice to resume was given in the follow- they had so much advice to give the latter to
animus « not the Engin* nor the Russian. It » mg notice in the Strike Bulletin on Tuesday: submit meekly to punishment and accept whatever
not impudent and » not <™PelMJ>y ™olu- The Joint Committee, having fully eon- sops the employers .re pleased to give them, that
tionary tho«n:.tz or -Mention. Specific", it m . sidered the whole position of the strike, and * it seemed as if they imagined they were paid to
defensive move agmnst the federal regulation due consideration being given tq the attitude regulate labor for the benefit of profiteers. TV
wlueh demes government m*ployecsthe full nght of those officials of Certain Trade Union, in workers have enough enemies to overcome wi*-
of organization. Although the proposition may be supporting the government and the employers „„t haring to carry faint-hearted executive# Imd
no more than a matter at trade-union strategy, against the workers in their demand for 40 leaders on their

* as it comes at this time when the industrial and hours, recommend a foil'resumption of work ~ , . .. . n ... . ,
_ . lsbor "itustion « b kighly sensitive to suggestion, by all strikers on Wednesday, February 12, towa nl. full lutnn^v' fô,7i!I t

II» H f*i,.toim*rk a serein labor psyehol- until such time as we can perfect the organi- in Scotland^TVlxmdon^lesdcr^ I^f'to know
ogy. What will be said m the next few weeks on ration of our forces with a view to making .. . _,_ . ,
the question of acceptance or rejection of the our claim for 40 hours on a national basis, htt,e more eboot the a*P|ratlon* of the Scottish
proposal must inevitably leave an indelible im- and to enforce H by a national strike of all / worker* than’ Mr Balfour. The Oyde strike 
pressidh on the future if not on the present policy workers in the near future. * # > - was a general action in which worked from all
of the labof movement. ' The Joint Committee in control of the strike crafts and trades fought together as  .

hi the «ret Plsee the proposal involves a com- is to be kept in being, and meets .gain next for a common aim. In this lay their honor: weak-
plete shift from craft to industrial unionism. It is week. The brutal alliance of government and new —.uit-d direetlv creft ^-im ah."nr prafitran to,, -ilito, to» to ZdZ to £5
timt industrial organization Is* the prerequidte of . Trod» Union movement for reduced hours. The mt'^8red ^ *** Mers-

and control, for the very simple reason effect of this repression has been to the A wrtions of raPital»m fought unitedly against
that it is the-basis of actual industrial operation, workers more determined than ever to establish f*yde strike, and they could only h» beaten 
Whatever disposition is made of the scheme, the social and industrial equality.
600,000 members of the Railroad Brotherhood and
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E by a combined movement on the workers’ si 
The Clyde strike originated among the workers, —Myner Collier, in the Labor Leader, Feb. 13.
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